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: USE WAREHOUSE GOOD MEETING 
RECEIPTS FOR KIWANIS CLUB 

COLLATERAL

BAD PSYCHOLOGY; TAKING OUR TROUBLE 
TOO SERIOUSLY.

WEEKLY COMM0NWEALT11
DAILY AND WEEKLY 

B* J. L. & S. GILLESPIE

COM MON WEALTH BUILDING 
207-205 W. Market Street

-SPECIAL SALE—

led with reasonable 

own troubles se- 
ix months in Eu- 

;ii troubles and w here life 

itenee.”

35 % DISCOUNT 35 %Amer"Any 
health who in

blei
on taking his

,i-ntented toriou ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
rope, where the ( tub Votes To Hold Luncheons At 

12:15 On Thursdays Of 

Each Week.

Entered at Greenwood poatoftice • rund-daas

matter.
mere e: FURNITURE

AND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

ij « •w York World, with full jua-the .
. ,s always This Step Is Announced 

By Federal Reserve 
Bank

M fortune, like prosperity 
Iiappine.-s is judged by contrast 

ontrast with happi- 
The intense gloom that has been gather*

tification.SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YKAlt.
comparative, 
with misery, and misery by

The Kiwanis Club held their regu-1 

lar luncheon at the Memorial Build- jTHE TOLL-KEEPER.'

ing yesterday at noon with a spien-' 
did attendance. Dr. L. W. Rose made 
a splendid talk on “organization” |

which

Old Time takes toll from all o 
Traveling down life’s way 

Both saint, and sinner, rich and poor 
Each one must stop and pa>

We scarcely heed the toll he d;

In youth and busy prime;
So bright the skies, so full the da . -, 

We laugh at Keeper Time.

Wc Have th? Quality and Our Prices Right,try during the last few months 
if able conaeuut'nce of shut-

UM» roun MR. F. T. RANSOM 

DISCUSSES PLAN
a natural inev

C. E. JORDAN & CO.New here. An 
imiitien is desirable if fur no 

n than tu show . ‘ at a blessed land T 

his is ,and how lucky its people are,
Herbert Hoover, who know s business and so- 
onditions in both Europe and \merica says 

that "half the trouble with our business is psy- 
chological.” Probably more than half the trouble 

with the American nation as a whol 

i-igicai. It has been engaged in gloomy concen
tration on its own misfortunes. Any alienist will 
till how bad that is in the case of an individual.

It is lust as bad fora nation.

thoroughly enjoyed by all |ting our eyes 
interest in for 

other re

present.
The following are the new officers I 

L.r the ensuing year who took up j 

their duties at this meeting:

George, Pres.; B. L. Mayes, Vice- j

ign

Delta Banks In The Fall 
Will Require New 

Receipt. G. A. WILSON, President G. A. WILSON, JR,
rial Pres.; A. J. Coste, Jr., Sec'y.; R. A. I 

Ball, Treas.; J. L. Gillespie, District! 

The First National Bank of Green- Trustee; Shelby S. Steele, J. H. Pet- 

letter front! tey, T. R. Gregory, E. L. Mounger WILSON BANKING CO.Each passing year we ;
And when we count our store 

Our treasures all have gone to him,

lifer gru'
is psycho- wood is in receipt of

the Federal Restr Bank
*

f St. and ii. F. Dulweber, Directors, 
iolution passed I The president was instructed to!i ! Doing a General Banking BusinessLouis, •garbing a ref

by the Board of Directors to the ef- i write a letter of congratulations to I 
feet that cotton warehouse receipts Kiwanian Calhoon Wilson, who re- j 
will be received a - collateral by the cently accepted a position as active!

and after Vice-President of the Planters Bank

The innocence *>f chiidhon

t, COR. HOWARD AND MARKET STREETS.

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

■dual remains aim and normal only Federal Reserve Bank on 
rh, km: up hi: n thought- and feelings with Jll|V lsb 1921. However, these re-1 at Clarksdale which ir considered one

\ of the ''ip,s n,ust be aconipanied by satis-! «t the most important banking posi- 

fai tory independen, information as (ions in the state 

to the grade of cotton represented A committee was appointed to take 
up the matter of joining the Memphis 

The letter sent the First Na- Kiwanis Club in organizing a Tri-

llusionHigh hopes f

Why must Time take them all?

he inifond,

f
>• of other individuals. Thithe

Lost love and friends and kindred dear; 
We helpless pay the tolls;

Mirage, outgrown creeds;

: v year when inventories are taken. Let American: 
take a national inventory, checking up business 
and social condition.- here with those of the Old 

World, and learn how vastly j’icher and happier ti 

thev are amlhow incalculably better is their pros-

T* >$• * * *!• <*<* «i* *5»«8» 4* * *S* ❖ 4* 4* 4» 4*4* 4“> 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4»4» 4* 4*4* *2* * ^.
by the receipt.Ambit ion,

COUNTY FARM 
WILL BE MOVED

Fire At Home Of 

Mr. R. B. Doi

Poor naked, trembling souls. We State Kiwanis organization.
The Club voted to hold their lunch- j 

eons at 12:15 p. m. every Thursday!

'•na! Bank here stated i 
feel this bill will h<

part: 
cry helpful inKeep Diem, O Time, |,ut pity us, 

i’ilgrims who tarry late,

And leave u

putting the financing of cotto 
more nearly com* ', basis and we are, in the future.

on aAmericans wpeet for the future, 

feeling pi
really have s unething to be wretched about.

stop

nrer and more wretched than those who

hen

wT.,‘ faith and hope for guides confident of receiving your close co- i 

operation."-i The home of Mr. and Mrs. 1 

Dorman in North Greenwood esq 
on fire this morning about Id 
clock. The blaze started from i 
fective flue in the living 

roof was burned and the walk 

slightly damaged, 

blaze was extinguished befon 

serious damage resulted.

Through life’s last toll-gate.

MR. A. A. HARRELL 
LS ACQUITTED

o- Contraet On Lands Where It HasMARY SPAIN VIGI'S. F. T. HANSOM DISCUSSES PLAN.
HEII.IW NOT A CANDIDATE.

“The action of th 

Bank in requiring 
. :: not I liter the next gubemator- rally amount to a
i.' writes the Meridian 

juoted as follows; 
distasteful to me and have al-

Federal Reserve 

what will practi- 

federalized ware- 
Dispatch. house receipt is certainly a step in

the right direction, and. one that will Was Held In Connection With The 

he of particular interest to the cot
ton planters of the Delta, said Mr.!

I have no desire or intention R T. Hansom, vice president of the 

First National Bank of Greenwood, i

Been Located Is Cancelled—
ALL OF ’EM BABE RUTHS! Marion R. i!« lin e a candidate for governor toon

New Lands Leased.of Missi: 

of the.ial colli 1

matter how ready i Judiv Rodi. s 

“Politic- a 
wavs beer

Baseball in the Antipodes t.s not easily re 

cognizable, in all respects, by a 
game in its native land. N 
to welcome the rest of the world to the enjoyment 
of baseball, an earnest and eonseientous Aineri-

However, i
devotee

The Board of Supervisors of Le
flore County have entered into a con

tract with Mr. L. S. Rogers, superin
tendent of education, to cancel the 

lease to Section 16, Township 19, 

Range 2, West, where the present 

county convict farm is now located. 
The county farm which has been in 

operation at this place will be dis

continued. The consideration for the 

release of the land was a payment to 

the trustees of this township the sum 

of $5,000 in cash and a further con

sideration that Leflore county 

plete all the houses now under con

struction on said lands.

The Board has leased about 4001 

acres, of land from Mr. S. F. Jones

Killing Of Will Baxter, 

A Negro. Fire Destroys Home 

Of Mr. L. L. Bari

:!
can fan will find much reason for perplexity in of being ; :. didate. 

recent statements from Australia that the recent ”1 ran for governor because I felt it to be
winter season’ in baseball has been a great sue , my duty to do o. An effort was being made to URf at the Pre8ent time comes near

being a joke as far as collateral on a

“The warehouse receipt in general \
The preliminary trial of Mr. A. A. 

Harrell, who was held in the connec

tion of killing Will Baxter, a negrocess and that team:- in New South Wall without , divide the Democracy of Mississippi into two hos-
loan is concerned, for the reason that
there is nothing in the receipt to give' workman, who attempted to attack 

towards organizing political machines which would any indication as to the value of the j Mr- Harrell, when he was in charge
of a craw loading scrap iron for the

The home of Mr. and Mrs. L • 

Barrett was almost entirely destof 

ed by fire last night about HUD 

clock. The flames started at & 

rear of the house, while the fst|' 
were asleep. All of the dontokj 

burned, together with the clothingM 

the family.
! The dwelling was valued at |SjB 

Three thousand dollars insurance w 

carried with Mr. W. M. Peteet.

any previous practice played games that ended in ' tile factions, 

such scores as 1-0, 2-1, and 11-2.

1 know that it was but another stop I$1

The obvious conclusion is that the part oi dominate the politics of the state, and I determin-j totton which it represents.

Australia from which the menage is blessed with ■ ed to do what i could to prevent it. i “For this reason, banks, III* the j railroad on Friday afternoon, was
Every man who has given thought to the : Federal Reserve Bank that receive ! he!d tbis nlOTnlnK at the courthouse 

K ' cotton receipts as collateral on loans anii resuIted in an acquittal. Mr. R.

from different actions, are forced to i J- Moore- foreman of thc crew and 
place a loan value based on the low-: the majority of the negro witnesses,

i -
climate such as American fans hope to find in 
the Elysium of baseball and that Australians are subject knows that factionalism means political

■ corn-

such athletic fellows they simply cannot keep I bossism and means the destruction of every idea

themselves from playing perfectly a perfect game.! entertained by those men whose sacrifices and | est grade of cotton. The result 0f|stated that the negro was shot by 

Perhaps it will pot he long before the annual world j efforts have been responsible for the progress | this is that

1 would not have any office, with I ce*vc8 aI>y direct benefit, but it works!
I out that a bale of lohg staple cotton! Rl H' Hicks and A. w- Evans. Mr.
I has no greater loan value than the ! Littleton Upshur represented the de-

; common kind raised in the hill conn- ! fendant and Mr. Means Johnson pro-

i try. This is naturally a hardship on ! 8ecuted *-he ease.

| the division of the Democracy of this state into j the planters of the Delta, and this!

camps, sins against Mississippi, { new ruling of the Federal Reserve
all that must be preserved if; Bank wUI 8erve to corretd t'>>8 

l justice.

|y

Fparticular section re- j Mr' Harrel1 in self defense.

The case was tried before Judges on his place near Schlater. The land | 
is a part of what is commonly known! 

as the Pee Dee plantation. Leflore

County has agreed to pay for this 1919-20 receipts ...............

lease one fourth of all cotton and corn 1918-19 receipts ..............

Since Sept. 1, 1920 ......

The said S. F. Jones has Same date last year .......
“jnj agreed, as an inducement to Leflore Week end Jan. 6 .............
|S3| | County, to lease the said land for Same date last year ......,
EmS | tke year of 1921, that he will guar- Stock on hand now .......

JfcJ | antee Leflore County from suffer-, Same date last year ......
kjgj | ing any loss on account of current 

j expenses, such as food, clothing, feed 
gEr for live stock, medicine bills, doctor 

bills, cost and expense of a general 
Ik5 manager and guards and such other

M
series will be played between Australian and A- of the world.
meriean learns that have captured their respec-1 or without opposition, if it was necessary for me

! to run on a factional ticket to obtain it. *
GREENWOOD COTTON RECI

nlive national pennants. * * ill
3 “The man who by word or deed encourages ..It

GIVE THE BOYS AND GIRLS V SQUARE 

DEAL.

...97$raised on the lands during the year 

of 1921.wica inslag
The first requirement in interesting boys and j antl is iin enemy t 

girls in farm work is to be fair and square with 
them in making any plan or promise, 
give or promise them something for their own, 
then pocket the pr

a

are to have a government of the people, for qoiwe 6t,!i| “As this does not go . into effect 

1 until July 1st., the planters and the For
br<Do noti'lw people and by the people.’’
»f

o warehouses have ample notice to pre- rtJQj 
pare for the inevitable, for the rea- Rijn

... ,, , ... j son that the banks in the Delta will'
Six months ago ninety-nine out of every one....

- this rail require a warehouse receipt, Bjfajtf
encourage- j hundred of our population not living on farms | that conforms to the regulations of 

Ret them have an acre or j were "rooting,” as they say at the baseball games, I the Federal Reserve Bank.” infix
two of corn, cotton, or peanuts to call their very lor the prices of farm products to come down, 

own, and give them the proceeds at the end Prices have come down and so have the' business j
| and profits of those short-sighted merchants, | 

it. s a nice and proud farmer indeed, who can ( manufacturers, and laborers who were hollering 
piint on his buildings the name ot his tarm, and: for lower prices for the other fellow’s products, 

under it his name and sons, breeders ot pure-. Business can never be good, nor can the non-1 

bred cattle, swine and poultry. Such a tanner farming population be prosperous when the far- i 
has dealt fairly with his boys and .girls, being | nier is producing a little or no profit, and certain-1 

w ise enough to interest them, and has made farm- |y not when he must sell at a loss. The reason is | ^

The farmers are our largest producers.
W. H. 11., in The Progressive j They produced $25,000,000,000 in 1919, and they! -

HOLDS SERIES OF GROUP 

MEETINGS.Torpid
Liver

(Is when the sale is made. FALLING PRICES DUE TO PROPAGANDA.
gu

Do not expect the boy or girl to work day after 
day and month after month without

Nx
In order to assist the County® 

Demonstration Agents to meet 
present crisis, Mrs. Alley, Hit 

Agent, is holding a series of gfl 
meetings, the first of these being1 

here. The county agents in I 

Mrs. Prater of Quit*

ed

nient of some kind. Jf current- expenses as are usually in- 
p| curred in the operation of a county 
S I farm. He also guaranteed that in 

in j case the products raised upon said 

lands during the year 1921 are not 

sufficient to pay the above cost of 

operating the farm during the year 

1921, that after said diference is as

certained, by a correct audit, that he 

will pay said loss, if any, in cash to 

Leflore County and he has further 

executed in favor of Leflore County 

to secure the prompt and punctual 

payment of any such loss aforesaid, 
security of the value of $20,000, 
which has been put up with the clerk 

of the Board after having been 

proved by the Board of Supervisors. 

The old county farm will be aban

doned within a week or ten days at 

which time the county farm will be 

transferred to its new location.

gw - Black-Draught la, In If 
TEL, my opinion, the best liver ft 

medicine on the market,” f 
Iw states Mrs. R. H. White- \ 

side, of Keota Okla. She i 
gift continues: "f had a pain 1 

in my chest after eating - | 
have used the ‘Cold- J jggtf tight, uncomfortable teel- J
en Medical Iltscov- ; ing—and this was very
ary’ as a blood med- ! |£J5| disagreeable and brought
iclna and as a tonic, j gSCg on headache. 1 was con- Saul!
also for deep-seated ; BMl stipated and knew It
coughs and weak i MWj indigestion and inactive
lungs, and It was j aws- liver. I began the use of 
excellent. | Black-Draught, night and Cpiji

“I always keep Dr. morning, and it sure is
- | Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets in my home \ splendid and certainly KfSc

constitute iu numbers about 40 per cent of the! for use when needed, i have given nn5>l gives relief." rOHa
buyers; therefore, it ought to be evident to any | ^ Ih^fbeg^n^

i merchant or laborer that when the farmer pro- safety to the smallest child, owing j
From the Hattiesburg American we take the j duces at a loss, t he buying power of the country i tah“y

joiiowuig 8<‘nsilile editorial ; jg crippled and merchandising cannot be profit- ,iver aru* bowels in a mild, but very

effective way. I cannot speak too 
highly of Dr, Pierce’s medicines.*’—

! wore the result of the free and unhampered in- j MRS. J. B. gilbert, 212 st. cat!* j
If business is to move, money must repre-1 ijuences of supply and demand, no one would have ! rlno street’ AU dru«*,8t»- 1

sent money, harm products held tor a more fa-1 a reason to complain; but it is not, it is almost en-
vorable market, goods in lactory. storage or on tirely due to the propaganda for lower prices and 
merchants’ shelves, represent invested 
which brings in no return. Such dormant 

tal means economic waste.

-0—-

t& I}> A Strong Witnessof the year or when sold.
Natchez, Miss.—“The best med

icines 1 have ever used in my home 
are Dr. Pierce's, We

in;group are 
county, Mrs. Compton of M 

Miss Joseph of Tunica, Miss ® 
of Sharkey and Miss Massey ofIS
lahatchie.

Miss Hill Assistant State Agent 

charge of the Household art* atJ* 

1 son, Miss., has spent the entire 
here giving plans and instruction!’

that phase of the *1

let
!f: [w

■-11hlf ; r [th<

ing so pleasant for them that they 

stay on the farm.
Farmer.

CO!I are glad to | plain.
eri

. ««carrying on 
which includes home imp»'l8!® heI

-------0— and clothing problems, 
are planning to give special > 

tion this year to the installing 

bor saving devices in the hoffl, 
the arrangement of kitchen Wj* 

and all equipment in a system** 
orderly way, bo as to save step* 

time in the dally routine of 

work. .
In clothing they are insisting* 

intelligent and careful 9elecdsVjl 

wardrobe and to keep an acc 
the articles she buys wkk ,̂ 
each. If this plan is follow* W;

they will fi"d thcy 
better dressed on less money, Pj 

ing they carefully consider th** , 
and the amount of money thtf j

:wo
KEEPING LIFE IN BUSINESS. !he:ap-

Thedford’s
BLACK*

TWO HOHES BURN - DRAUGHT

[wh

Gr

ItyThe faster business moves, the better for; able, 

the nation and for each of us.
If the present price of cotton, for instance,

■

MR. A. A. HARRELL 
KILLS NEGRO MAN

---- O
;

3 v i

capital its consequent effect on those who control the ere-!i
caP'' dit and finances of the country. There is not j 

more cotton nor less demand than last year, but 
loday the nations need tor working capital less money available for handling it and an or

is gieatci than ever before. I here was never a ganized effort to force prices down.—The Pro-j 
time when it was more important for every one i gressive Farmer, 
to liquidate obligations, convert produce or goods! 

into cash and keep money circulating. Money 
which circulates, which is kept at work—breeds 1 

more money. There is use, now, for every dollar 
which can be mobilized.

For over »eventy years M.T 
jm? this purely vegetable .v5 

WH preparation has been fm 
■Mr. W. H. Giles Loses All Household ,ound beneficial by thou-

sands of persons suffer- 
ing from effects of a tor- 

(3 pid, or slow-acting liver.
•S Indigestion, biliousness,
5? colic, coated tongue, diz- 

W ilness, constipation, bit- fSKt 
.ter taste, sleeplessness, 
tack of energy, pain in Vftjf 

<5^ back, putfiness under the YjjKj!
eyes-any or all of these sS? 

jj symptoms often Indicate S?2 
V that there is something S>S> 
wi the matter with your ifflj 

liver. You can’t be too TO 
Jf careful about the medi- 
Bg. cine you take. Be sure Hf. 

«•. that the name, "Thed- 
K ford’s Black-Draught,” is

5 on the package. At all 
ti druggists.

Accept Only 
the Genuine.

ft-, t
womenj Will Baxter, negro, was shot twice 

j through the head and fatally injur- 
jj| | ed> yesterday afternoon by Mr. A. A. 

Harrell assistant foreman to Mr. R. 

J. Moore, who has charge of loading 
of scrap iron for the railway 

pany, near the oil mill east of Green
wood. Baxter died several hours la

ter from his injuries.
Mr. Harrell was in charge of the 

crew which was loading 
the iron. He had had

IGoods—Both Houses Are
-O-

to spend.

Mr. Bee Wilson sp 
Culture from the A. & 
presented plans for an en 
of the bee work. He »tat® 
Delta section is the best h

Total Losb.THE GINK,
“There ain’t no use in tryin’

Things are going to smash;
I know what I am sayin’,

Just wait and see the crash; 
The clouds hang dark and heavy,

It’s a wreck from toe to jowl—” 
Then he sighed—and up an died—

ecialist ®M
com-

Fire totally destroyed the homes | fi 

: 'n North Greenwood owned by Mr. ' 5 
| A- O' Peterson and Mr. W. H. Giles ! 

j at about, one o’clock last night, 
origin of the fire is unknown but it S 
is thought that it started from the i ffj 

kitchen flue of the home owned by j K 
The gink with the calamity howl. • , Mr. Peterson and occupied by Mr. fl

________________0________________ I Giles. When Mr. Giles was awak- S

The Greeks kicked their king off the throne <'ni>‘1 hy Mr' Smith, who was in the; U 

and • i.en kicked him back on again. But possibly ; ‘^ty iaT! g 

he was willing to accept a voluntary reduction in the house and ail of his household I SJ
effects were burned. Mr. Giles had I H 

I insurance on both his home and furni- ! Ij5

An Englishman picked his wife by watching : ,ure’ b“l the amoUnt will cover only 1 Ejfc 
n . 1 • , 1 , ,,, Part of the loss. I BW
O'61 heFe We >Hck b>’ the t0ddle °r Mr. and Mrs. “Red” Reese, who oc- j M

: cupied the house owned by Mr. Giles ! 

saved a part of their furniture. The K
The modern merchant is an advertising mer-! garage and servants house owned by j Vt

Mr. Giles were also burned. j---------

m.
X
mt And it should be borne in mind that dollars 

spent carelessly and extravagantly do not circu
late to the greatest personal or national advan
tage. They do not always reach the channels of 
profitable trade.

The dollars, indeed, which work to most ad- j 

vantage for their owners and for the business of 
the world at large, are those which are saved, 
banked and directed to the support of the essen

tial industries by which every community lives.

in the Unitedducing section 
Quite a bit of interest h»«
been aroused not only in P 
honey for home use, but for1 

cial purposes in furnish®?
not fortunate enougj^

Thc negro
ml some trouble 

with the negro the previous day and 

yesterday morning the black had also 
given him trouble. Early in the af

ternoon Baxter again grew impudent 
and uttered

!.
m

■
who are 
able to produce their (>wn 

Alley stated that
t an oath when accosted 

by Mr. Harrell. The black was car

rying four angle bars and he dropped 
three of them and started toward 

Mr. Harrell with one in his hand.-Mr 

Harrell drew his gun and the negro 
defied him to shoot. Two shots were 

fired, both of which entered the ne

groes brain.

P-. ? Mrs.

the work last year as rep® 
agents, and each agent 

herself to exert every 
the work of 1921 count 

MRS'

he®11 pay.
effort*

0
The Guy with the stiff upper-lip will be pay

ing regular quarterly dividends when the Calami- her walk 
ty Howler is spending his time explaining why he i fox {ro( 

went broke.—FromPiowaty's ad in The Packer.

for*

I A U*1I.

i. 79 ctwThe negroes who wit
nessed the killing stated that 

not Mr. Harrell shot when 
he would have undoubtedly been 

tacked by Baxter who was approach

ing him with the angle bar.
Mr. Harrell

TUESDAY BBIDGE 

Mrs. Dalton McBee w»* 

the Tuesday Bridge 
and the members enjoyed * 

afternoon at cards.
silver bread knife 

R. A. Ball. Mrs. McBee 

ed in serving delicious I 

by Mrs. R. C. McBee.

had
.(-0- he did, Club*

A medical authority ascribes colds and grip chant 
in the fair sex to their scanty clothing. It is also j 

responsible for much eye strain in the sterner
sex. I

at-Be up to date.
mil' club_ _ Mr* J- P- Tumipseed of Itta Bena,

The man who really lftiows it all doesn’t even thta mornin H.n‘ T' a,v'8itftr ‘n <’ret'nwood Satur-
know that ho Hnuo ' j tins morning m a motor car for Mem- day and paid The Daily Common-
K 1 nat ne (toes. phis, for a short trip. wealth an appreciated call.

1 M:"

if reported the matter to 
the officers and his preliminary hear

ing will be held

5

next Monday.on

:. :


